CONGRATULATIONS!
You and your team are state finalists and will now go into the national round of judging for SuperStudio 2015!
What to do next?
Now is your opportunity to finesse your presentation. SuperStudio is about ideas so this is the time to perfect
the presentation of your idea so it is clearly articulated, easily understood and looks spectacular. Remember
this time you won’t be able to present to the jury in person so your work will need to speak for itself. Please
note the essence of your idea should not change from what you presented at SuperStudio.
How long do I have?
10 days, starting from Sunday 9 August, so your work will be due on Tuesday 18 August by 5.00pm (AEST).
In what format do I submit?
Please submit in the same format as you did for SuperStudio.
Submission & Presentation
While you may use whatever methods and media you feel comfortable working with ultimately the
submission will be a series of digital images that describe your proposal. Each team will provide a
minimum of 1 image, up to a maximum of 15. Alternately, the presentation can be video based but
all presentation methods should aim to stay within a 5 minute time frame.
How do I submit?
Please visit this site https://www.hightail.com/u/Knowledgeservices where you can drag and drop your files
for national submission. Remember to label them as you did for SuperStudio locally e.g. State/Team Number/
Surname1/Surname 2/Surname3/SS2015.PDF
The prize!
Your team is in the running to win return tickets to Venice and entry to the Venice Biennale in 2016! This prize
is courtesy of our National Supporting Partner Wood Solutions.
The winners!
The National Jury will meet the week following your national submission and the winners will be announced by
the end of August!
Please email SONA if you have any issues with your submission - sona@architecture.com.au

